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Thta medicine ooeaMaee Iroo with pan vesirtaNe
took, ud is InwlMbto for Dfeeases pecfliax to
WS3,aaU who lead eadenUxr Urea. If En- -

the Appetite, Srransrteas the Alnscle and

It does not black the teeejMadacbe. or
prodaoe oooatipatioB M oOur Inn

Bkllx Thzxou. Anthonr. Kansas says:
-- IhT okJ Brown'. Iron Bitter. .for a deear hae been entirely curea.

jEiAHwa Obxswxia, Atchison. Kansas, says-"- I

offered from female weakness and general
Ssbffitr. Iron Bitten cored me. I recom-

mend it to like sufferers." ,.
Tama MxbtKubt, Kan. says: Browns

hss been fc ret benefit to me in esse .
SHeaelewesknees. IU effect on my trouble was more
peneflnUl th" I had any reason to expect

Genoa has abore Trade Mark and crossed red Jmea
wper. Take no other. Made only

BBeWlf CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MsV

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SmflfsTameSfTn
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVEP and AGUE
0 CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEA-Z-

The prcprietor of is celebrated medicine
!ustly olaimB tor it a superiority over all rem-

edies ev.r-ffer- ed to thepublio forjtoo 'AFii.
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEEMaNEIIT cure
ofAgueandFever.orChillsaiidFever, neth-

er of short or long s -- ndinw,. He refers .0 the
entire Western and Southern country to hear

uka testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case wnawver wm it uxu. w v .
2i9 direotionsare striotly followedandcarnc
out. In a great many cases a single dose bar
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have Iren cured by a single bottle.with aper-feo-t

restoration of the general health. '
howe vor, prudent, and in every case more
tain .ure, if its use is continued in si all'r

-- o. a ctaaV or two after the lisease has
in difficult and I

Men cheeked, more especially
oases. dually this medicine

will not require any aid tkeep tne ooweisi-roo- d

order. Should .he patient, however, re
quireacatharticmedicine.afterhavinKtaket
three or fonr doses of the Tonic, awngledose
of KEKT'S VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS

will be sufficient Use no other.

JJR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TOKIC SYRUP,

BUIA'S SARSAPARILU.
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

Tfw Popular Remedies of the Day

TMadpal (Wee. 831 Hetn SU WCISYILL. AX

DOES NOT BURN OB BUSTER.
REQUIRES MO RUBBING.

Cure Ooffla Joint Lameness,h fiOflOrContreetsd and Tender Ftel,

Br, Cent la Ikim Feet, ruadsr,Ae
V.. F Muscular Bbsamatlsnajtea-0- 1

lsl"rsli, Lsaw fce and tMClSjslM Asehes. 84 kg OntnUb-- 1

UtclwtflstLOO. eefclettleWet.
'Will

T.M.JiCnOMS aUQmhcy.MMh.

ASK FOR THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
Best fit, equals any 5or 6 shoe,

SKwarraated. Take none unless stamped
W. H Douglas' $3.00 Booe.

irMTunted." oongTees, Button
and Lace. If J ou cannot get
these shoes from dealers, send
addressed postal card to W. I
Douglas JJrocnou. jnaoo--

OPIUMS-K'- ar
1W.W.

ijpiaiMijMsflMMHMIIMMBMHiBV

EJBT OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CURABM BY USIKO

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.

OF XCNAX FLESH.

heB9BXisra,
parns and Scalds,
'3tlaga and Bites,
Cats nd Bruises,
SpralBS fc Stitches,
Contracted Muscles,
Btirjoiats,
Backache,
Eraytlsns,
Frwst Bites,

sheaU

Brown's

Parsons.

&m

OFXimUIS.
Scratches. I

Seres aad Gs'l
Sparln, Cracks,
Screw Worei, Grme,
Feet Sot, Beef All
Iiaaseaess,
Swiaay, Feaaaers,
Sprains, Strains
Sere Feet,
Stlaaess,

aad alt external diseases, and erery hurt oe accident.

Por generaluse In family, stableand stock yard, tt Is

THE BEST OF AIL

LINIMENTS

JL TEBBIBtX STORY.

The Career of a Convict Who Married His

Own Child-Th- ree Generations of "Wreck-

ed Hinds.
The peculiar and almost incredible

story brought about by the arrest and

conviction in the Bichmond county court

of sessions in March last, after much lit-

igation, of Gorge W. Lake for being the
father of five children by his own daug- -

ter, was yesterday revived, says the New

York World, at a special wnn 01 wm bu- -

preme court before Judge Cullen. Law

yer lieorge a. moBtw, jjkhuuib
Lake, moved for leave to file a bill of ex-

ceptions for the purpose of appealing
from the last judgment of the court.

The motion was opposed by the district
attorney of Bichmond county, but Judge
Cullen decided in favor of the convict

Lake is now in Sing Sing prison,
where he was sentenced to serve nine

and one-ha-lf years' imprisonment Three
generations of wrecked minds are the
result of his wicked and shameful career.

His case illustrates, aside from the
the depths of depravity to which human
nature may sink, the evil effects of iuter-marria-

between blood relations. Lake

was born in Topsville, Mass., and when

but 15 years old became infatuated with

Emma Sweeney, a young woman of that
place, who was possessed of a limited
amount of discretion. He was a fre-

quent visitor at her father's house, and

after a few months a child was born, the
paternity of which was laid to young
Lake. He fled the country, taking pass-

age as a common sailor on a Chinese
merchantman. From China he went to

Japan, where he acquired the language
of the natives, and finally engaged in
exporting fancy goods and bric-a-br-

to this country. He prospered, saved

money and finally returned home with a

snug little fortune, and continued bus-

iness with his headquarters in Netf
York. He found that during his ab-

sence Emma had married, and that his
child was in Boston orphan asylum. He

gained possession of the little unrortu-Tiat-e.

and sent her to a seminary to be
educated. She was called Emma, after

l!r mother. None of her schoolmates
ever suspected little Emma's misfortune,
and she was quite a favorite among
thpm. Lake visited the child only 00- -

sionally, and supposed that its mother
- . ,1 ' i. ... 1..... QnnVt linflr

bad lost ail interest iu uor. uu, w
ever was not the case. The latter made

frequent visits in secret to the little one,

and manifested a great deal of affection
toward her, although she never revealed

her relationship.

This state of affairs continued until
1875, when Lake took Emma from her
studies and brought her to New York to
act as his bookkeeper. At the time she

was a bright, d young woman

of sixteen, unusually well developed for

heraee. Lake took her to live at the
old Washington hotel, where he regis-

tered her as his daughter. He never in-

troduced her to any one and always led

her to and from the oining-roo- She
went to and from his office with him

daily, and when he spent the evening

out Emma was always left locked in

their apartments. Boarders at the hotel

finally objected to the two peculiar
guests, and, being asked to seek quarters
elsewhere, they removed to No. 9i State
street. Lake was then between thirty
nml thirfcv-fiv- e vears old, and his new

landlord supposed him to be the husband
nf his Youthful companion. The couple
had been in the nouse duu a euort iuuo
when Emma gave birth to a child. Her
mother had neither seen nor heard of her

since her departure from the seminary,

but the day the infant Vas born Lake
sent for the woman. When she arrived
of. rho hnnee and that her Bhame

had been carried down to her daughter
she went raving mad, and had to De re-

moved from the house by force. She

was taken to an insane asylum, where

she died of the shock a few days later.

Before the new born child was a month

old Lake deserted his family. He was

arrested on a charge of abandonment,

and at the station-hous- e denied that the
woman was his wife. An investigation

brought to light evidence of the registra-
tion nt. the Washington hotel where he

had claimed the girl as his daughter, and

he was held on a more serious charge.

He was tried and acquitted, after wnion
he removed with his youthful family to

a mmfortable but not very pretentious

cottage in Tottenville, N. Y. He kept a
i.nnu. nnrt rarriace in which he drove to

way

the ferry at Clifton every morning. He
left it in a livery-stabl-e there until his

return at night when he drove home

again. The young woman, whowas
doubly related to him, never appeared

in the carriage and was seldom seen in

the streets. Lake continued his unlaw-n- i
winHnTm with her and his family ln--

orem&ft. As the second generation oi
children strew up, however, thev were

found to be idiots, and public indigna-

tion against the father became so bitter
that he was forced to leave the neigh-t- i

TTa next took his afflicted

family to a house on Todd hill, t few

miles from Clifton. This was about four

years ago, and he was again indiciea.
Thtn it was discovered that the mother

of his younger chudren had become in-

sane. She was sent to an asylum, her

children (five in number) were taken to
the poorhouse and Lake was lodged in
jaiL He was tried, convicted, and sen-ron-

to nine and a half years' impris

onment at hard labor in Sing Sing. He

served two month of his time, when a

stay on appeal was obtained in his behalf
nnrt hA was transferred back to the Bich

mond county jau. The general term of

the supremo court reversed the decision

against him in May last, and ordered a
new trial The second trial took place

on the Bichmond county court of sessions

on March 5, and resulted in a conviction,
( when the old sentence of nine years and

six months was again inflicted.
The unfortunate children of the con-m- V

have been transferred from the poor--

house in Bichmond county to the state
asylum for idiots at Syracuse.

You'll scare all the fish.'

SXETCHXB WEB8TKB.

The Great Statesman's Son in the War tor
the Union.

Boston Journal.
On the twenty-thir-d of July, 1861,

mounted on a magnificent black horse,
the gift of his college classmates, ,CoL

Webster marched through the streets of
Boston on his way to the battle-fiel- A
little more than a year afterward, having
fallen in battle, he was brought home to
be laid beside hiB father in the family
tomb at Marshfield.

CoL Webster was very proud of his
"boyB,"a8he always called them, and
they in turn were very fond of tneir
great-nearte- d coionei. .Between com-

mander and men as great a degree of
confidence and personal intimacy always
existed as was compatible with the re-

quirements of the service. He was at
all times extremely solicitous for the
comfort and well-bein- g of those who had
placed themselves in his charge. In
those early days of the war men were
apt to be careless as to the laws of
health. Much suffering came, also, from
inexperience in cooking. Webster was
familiar with these vital matters. He
sought diligently to impart needed in-

struction. His presence in the company
cook-hous- e was almost a daily occurrence
while his visits to the regimental hospital
were frequent when there were sick
ones there. In this way he won his

into every soldiers neart. iney
would even tell him of then personal
joys and sorrows, while he listened with
an interest that could not have been
much keener had each and all of them
been his own children, At night the
sentinels about the camp often saw him
gliding noiselessly from one sleeping
form to another to replace the blankets
that had been thrown off in sleep.

When the Webster regiment arrived
at Harper's Ferry it was assigned to the
brigade commanded by Gen. Abercrom-bie- .

The general was a West Pointer
and a strict disciplinarian. His orders
against destroying the property of farm-

ers in the vioinity were very strict Late
one rainy afternoon, after a hard march,

the troops went into bivouac in an open
country far from any friendly forest
Fires were an absolute necessity, but
wood was not at hand. Fence-rail- s were
among the articles to be let alone. Ane

men sat down upon their knapsacks in a
despondent frame of mind, lor tnere was
slim prospect indeed of either dry cloth-

ing or hot coffee. Webster meanwhile
walked back and forth with his hands
crossed behind him, as if in deep thought.
"Let the 'old man' alone," said a tall
sergeant, "he'll think of some way to

get us out of this predicament" The
colonel was soon Been looking wistfully
toward a fence not far away. All at
nnm he briehtened up, and, running in
among his men, he cried in an excited
tone, as though he had suddenly made a
great discovery. "Boys, those are not

rails!" The men needed no further hint
and charged with a shout upon the fence.

The material turned out to be poles.
The general arrived soon after, but his
oxnnshilationB were in vain, for the col

onel argued the point with the ability of

a lawyer, and the fact was well enough
established for present purposes that
rails were one thing and poles were an-

other.
Not long after this the regiment ar-

rived in the vicinity of Warrenton, Va.,
jifter a lone tramp, and the men were

hungry. Haversacks were empty and

the teams, as usual, were iar ueuuiu.
Some of the boys went out foraging.
Webster sat in front if his tent smoking,

when a citizen rode up and exclaimed:
"Colonel, some of your men are down in

my pasture chasing my sheep." "Is that
bo?" inquired the colonel. "Are you
sure they are my men?" "Yes," said
the Vircinian. "thev are your men."
"Well " said Col. weDSier, wiwi a uwii
mh h"f thev are mv men vou need

have no fear. The boys have had a long
march and they are very tired. I don't
believe they can catch them." The

southerner stormed and swore, but it was

of no use. The colonel was provokingly
cool, and discoursed with as much earn-

estness, fluency and apparent sincerity

on the utter improbability of his men

being able to catch sheep when they
were so tired, as ne wouia nave uuuo uw
he been arguing the case in court.

Finally the farmer rode away, half con-

vinced, apparently, that the Yankee
nnlnnel was richt but seemingly some

what puzzled by the line of reasoning to
which he nad listened, iu w
of the men, as he was leaving the camp,

the farmer asked, "Who the deuce is

that officer?" "That officer?" replied

the man; "why don't you know? that's
nnmnl Webster's son." "Daniel Web

ster's son!" ejaculated the Virginian;

"you don't tell me that ! I thought he

talked pretty well Are all the -
Yankees coming down here to fight us?"
"Yes," replied the soldier, "tney are an
coming it they are needed. We are only
thA ndvanne cruard." The farmer rode
slowly away from camp in a thoughtful
mood, and probably before he had en

tirely recovered nis equniDnum
regiment was regaling itself

with mutton.

CoL Webster was cool and heroic un-

der the fire as well as genial and witty
in camp life and upon the march. A few

days before his death his regiment was

lying behind the 5th Maine battery at
Bappahannock station. The rebel guns
were close to the southern bank of the
river, and a terrific artillery duel was go

ing on. Shells were Dursnng wiiii alarm-

ing frequency, and the men were lyillg
upon tne grounu ior jjiuiwuvii.
the while the colonel sat upon his horse,

quietly reading a book, his only nonce-abl- e

movement being when he occasion-

ally raised his hand to turn a leaf. After
a while one of the eeneral's aids rode up
and ordered bim to march his regiment
awav to another part of the line. He

onifiAf his readiness to obey the order,
and rmttincr the book into his pocket he

turned to the men and said: "Boys, we

will soon be pretty well acquainted with

the geography of Virginia."

iMttttttffi

WYA2TDOTTX WRECKERS.

Bejrinains; of Their Preliminary Exami-
nation.

Kansas Cut, Mo., July 29. The prelimi-
nary examination of O. J. Lloyd, George
EL Hamilton, Bobert Geere, William Vassen,
Mike Leary and FredNewport, charged with
wrecking a Missouri Pacifio freight train
last April, was began before Judge Ander-
son at Wyandotte, this afternoon. The
court room was crowded and the liveliest in-

terest was displayed in the proceedings.
The railway company was represented by a
number of officials and attorneys. Both the
state and defense are preparing for a stub-
born contest. The examination opened with
the evidence of William Yassen, one of
the defendants. He testified that on the
night before the wreck he went to the
Enightfof Labor ball, on Sixth street
There he met Hamilton, Geer and Leary.
They went to a saloon and had a drink.
Hamilton said: "Come, let's go." The wit-
ness asked "where." and was answered
"you'll see." Hamilton wore a slouch hat
and gray wig. The party crossed over the
Sixth street bridge and were joined by Lloyd
and two or three others one of whom the
witness did not recognize. Lloyd had a
crowbar. They went up the track toward
the Wyandotte bridge, stopping at a point
where the wreck subsequently occurred.
The witness advised that the inside rail be
taken up, but Lloyd insisted on taking up
the outside rail. Leary and witness nad
moved up toward the bridge, about seventy-fiv- e

yards. Leary standing guard to give
notice of the approach of any one. Soon
after, Lloyd came np and said that the thing
was done. .Then they took another drink
and went home. The next morning, witness
was vUited in his bed-roo- by Lloyd, who
said: "There's been the d st wrecx you
ever saw, at Wyandotte, and two men were
killed. I only wish the whole d d mob of
scabs had been killed too."

T)r. Gaorce M. Gray, coroner of Wyan
dotte county, was the next witness. He

the circumstances of the inquest over
the bodies of Horton and Carlisle, the vic
tims of the wreck, and George D'owler, engi-
neer of the train, told the story of
the disaster. The state then rested its case,
and the defense asking for more time, the
court adjourned until

At the outset this afternoon, the prosecu-
tion announced that the examination would
be as against Hamilton, Geer and Lerry
only. It is surmised that the other thre
are expected to waive examination asbefor
It is stated that all the prisoners areKn
of Labor.

Tongaline Is an excellent remedy ia
rheumatism and neurahrio dissssss.
AP.HndarKm,Mrx,CartiBaTiIlMa,

President Cleveland's Clock

The United States consul at Antwerp,
Mr. JohnH. Stewart, sent to the Fres
ident as a wedding gift an ancient Dutch
clock. It is a most beautiful piece of
Ducth architecture. It was valued at
$1,290 by the dealer of whom it was
purchased and was consicered Dy conno-

isseurs cheap at the price. In size the
clock is a trifle shorter than the famous
"grandfather" style of the more modern
pattern. It is constructed of heavy
mahogany, bo blackened by age that it
resembles ebony, and on its carved legs
and scroll-lik- e ornaments are strong brass
bincings. The clock is over 200 yeara
old. Its hands, which are of brass, are
of peculinr workmanship, resembling
more the heads of ancient spears than
peaceful warners of passing hours. The
dial, which is of a delicately tinted yel-

low, faded bv acre and apparently
darkened bv the shadow of
the busy hands, is penect. iiarge
figures, fantastically painted in twisting
hieroglyphics, indicate that 150 years
before Graver Cleveland cried in his
cradle time was reckoned just as it now

Cheese as Food.
Rural and Workman.

We ought to eat more cheese and less

fat pork. There is no food that is more
healthful, and which goes further to

sustain the natural waste of the system

than good cheese. In Europe it takes

the place of meat on the tables of the
poor, but that fact would be no recom-

mendation to the American. He does

not like the idea of eating a thing that is
the last resort of the victims of the de-

grading governments of Europe. Let
us rather tell him that cheese is an ever-prese-

article upon the tables of the
rich, which it is. That it is quite the
thin for even children ol royalty to

feed on cheese. Every respectable
roafflnranr in London has upon a small
tahlfl in the center of the room the half
section of a large golden-yello- w cheddar

of

"come taken of

inwant

stop talking about the poor of Europe
and tell the rich enjoy Make it
fashbnable and it will go like hot cakes.

Diet of Strong Hen.
Detroit Free Press.

Tim Roman soldiers, who built such
wonderful roads and carried a weight of

armor and luggage that would crusn tne
average farm hand, on coarse brown

bread and sour wine. They were tem-

perate in diet, and regular and constant

w exercise. The Spanish peasant works
An and dances the night,

mmmmmmmmmmmm
sSafXaasaasBtaaSBBUSal &&g8ffifffi&

onlv his black bread, onion and

watermelon. The Smyrna porter eats

i. i;4ia rVnif. and some olives.
eate no beef, pork mutton, he

walks off with his load of 800 pounds.

The coolie, fed on rice, is active

and endures more than the negro fed on
tat mAar. The heavy work of the world

is not done by men who eat the greatest

quantity. The fastest or longest-winde- d

JL nnt the bitreest eater.
tion diet to the prerequiste

of endurance.

m.;. it,. Korrinnincr of a U8W novel
timn son prodigal that

all the calves fled at his approach."

The league of American wheelmen

claim 7membership of ten thousand.

luxuriant of hair is producedMany a
by HalTa

Agaa, in ita most malignant form, is cared

taking Ayer's Ague

"Happy Charles,
...lu. ia ennons"""i

and yellow
ashington sign.

Acne Cureel by CsartaJrt

Smart Weed Back Ache

Plasters.

There are ttdrty-foa- r well-tvd- o Chmaw
in Portland, Ozagoa.

oominiasiOBOOnaMiBgof Hon. JohnV.
crht.of Tennessee. BishooH. Whipple,
tinnesota. and Charles F. Larrabee. of

the Indian office, has been appointed by
the secretary of the interior, under a provis-
ion contained in the Indian appropriation
act, approved May 15, 1886, to negotiate
with certain tribes and bands of Indians
the states of Minnesota, northern Montana,
Dakota, Washington and Idaho territories,
for the redaction of existing reservations
and for the settlement of other land mat-
ters.

The thermometer at Phoenix, Arises,
registered 104 to US degrees last week.

Every on should bar s practical bo-ine- at

education, Maay our boys ap-

preciate this, asd sis taking a coarse at
Elliott's Bosimeas College, Burlington, la.

ThsiratsTaagogme ia Hew Mexico is
acw in coarst af sceetiea at Las Vegas.

Oi pill besai spread over the laad by
fee tlssasaads after having been ssmftrSflby
mSKiagbmmxmtr. What a saaaiaf sick-eni-

distant msdieinetbepcstofaaoh
haste contend with. Too mseh tbonc
medkiae. Priekly Ash Bitters is, rapidly
andsarsjytaldasjthe place of all this cleat
of drags, aad k caring all the ills arteta

a disordered eeoditiom of the liver,
aidneys, stamaoh and bowels.

A eoin dated 1308 was recently dueovcr-sdi- a
the woods near Edgertown, Mass.

Ir aaUcted with Boca Eyas ass ;?
Thompsoa'sEys Water. DxaggutssaUtt. Xe

Ninety-on- e Amerieaa artists will eos
Ubute works to the Paris salon this

If a ooofh disturbs year sleep, take Pirn's Core
for Consumption aad wet well.

Majsety" is the name of a new
rose that is now the rage at New Ysrk.

Since 1790 Pennsylvania has bad sixteaa
eovernors, eight sf wheat were German.

IN COUNTRY ALL SUMMER.

The man who takes his family into the
country for the summer should renember
that he will save hie children a great deal of
pain and Mmnalf a large amount of money

doctors' bills, if he is thoughtful enough
to carry a supply of Pebbt Davts
TfTT.T.mt. The medicine is a specino
for cases of cramps, colic, cholera mor-
bus, diarrhoea, or dysentery.

It is seventeen years since the first rail-

road aoross the continent was completed.

Bnptore, Breach, or Hernia,
The worst

Medical Association, 663 Main St, Buffalo,
N.Y.

The Mongolian merchants of Portland,
Oregon, has organized a protective union.

For Cats, Galls, Old Sores, Scratch'
es, Thrush, etc., use Stewart's Heal-Idj- T

Powder, 15 0 cants a box.

The mortality among the children of
New Orleans has been remarkable this
summer.

JMLS9Ssn?aVtatse!tarIjeaisBasixCe..
toMTB.WesBlnftr B.aattVl 154. Aries frs

The fiztt cantelepe of the season at
Los Angeles, CaL, sold for LW.

Marshal Ney was recently killed at Troy,
N. Y., by being run into by a locomotive.

How often is the light of the household
clonded by of melancholy irritabil-it-v

on the part of the ladies. Yet they are
not to be blamed, for they are the or
ailments peculiar to that Bex, which men
know not of. But the cause may be re-

moved and joy restored by the use of Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription," which,
a tonic and nervine for debilitated women,
is certain, safe and pleasant. It is beyond
all compare the great healer of women.

Ninety cadets are under arrest at the
West Point military school for disobedience.

When getting yonr boots or shoes straightened
use LyoiTs Heel Stiffenere; they save money, give
eomf ort and keep them straight.

The Vermont prohibitionists will hold a
ttate convention at Rutland on the 21st inst.

The prohibitionists of New Hampshire
will hold a state convention wracoro,

14.

"Consumption Cure"
would be a truthful name to to Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," the

efficacious medicine yet discovered for
arresting the early development of pulmo-mar- y

disease. But "consumption cure"
would not sufficiently iniicate the scope of
its influence and usefulness. In all the
many diseases which spring from a derange-
ment of the liver and blood the "Discovery"
ia a safe and sore specific Of all druggists.

Black leg is carrying a great many
cattle near Dallas, Oregon.

with a knife in it that says : and eai u Q carter's Little
. ond thara ia n of crackers to T.j.. "Piiia hefore retirirc vou would not

' x u V
. tstnrmn ra. Viail favfjt

an with it If we 10 lnirouuuw naye nsa.ui..w" --"" r.T

vial withtnisinommKi... t..nr in,- rnia wh iiiuisb " -- . .
cuoew3 eauug .vr --. j "Z, von for occasional use.
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An lady recently exercised
her right to vote at Berlin, Ont.
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A train hand in the Salem railroaa am

aveoenthot night heard a ohickaa's
peep coming from a freight-aa- r. Ho
went in, and among a lot of eggs found
one through which a chick had stuck its
head. The little fellow wasreaaovei,
and now thrives at the train-hand- 's

home. The weather is sometimes called
"hot enough to fry eggs." This was
evidently hot enough to hatch chiokiT.
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HabltUnlckly and Painless-
ly cored at home. Correspon-
dence solicited and free
care sent honest inTeetiaatpi.

Tht ht""" BaancDT Compact. Lafarette, Ind.

Many Forms Nervoas
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30W0W which is a care for Nervous fcs'ZE!7ttVSLS5Zrm-Headache-
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Nennugla, Eneumatfam, Sciatica o!iysoax(m.H.VackmL&U.
andOont. No proprietary medicine pas ever -- ToireATjjraasalraad7loerdssr?leslats
obtained such strong endorsement from tag ea, of Headache."
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